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Greetings from the Career and Technical Education Technical Assistance Center (CTE
TAC) of New York.

Tim Ott
Director,
CTE TAC OF ny

I am pleased to share our 2017 Annual Report as Career and Technical Education
continues to grow in New York State. Educators, policymakers, the business community,
and parents are increasingly recognizing that CTE offers students the academic,
technical, and employability skills needed for success beyond the classroom. CTE is
a proven instructional strategy that keeps students engaged by combining hands-on
experience with academic instruction, laying a strong foundation for lifelong success.
Today’s high-quality CTE helps more students successfully complete high school,
preparing them for a postsecondary education that’s critical to their future.
The Board of Regents (BOR) and the New York State Education Department took
significant steps in 2017 to help expand both the quantity and quality of CTE across the
state. Last summer, the BOR approved the NY Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) Plan,
which was submitted to the United States Department of Education in September for
review and approval. The plan emphasizes fostering equity in education, expanding
measures for school accountability and student success to include CTE and career
readiness, and making improvement efforts in CTE eligible for Title I and II funding. Final
approval of the State’s ESSA Plan is expected early in 2018.
To address the growing concern of school districts and BOCES on their inability to find
and retain qualified CTE teaching candidates, the BOR adopted regulations to amend
and greatly expand the number of pathways for candidates to pursue Transitional A,
Initial, and Professional Career and Technical Education certificates. The action had an
immediate impact to attract qualified teacher candidates for some of the state’s new and
emerging high-tech fields.
The BOR also amended middle-level CTE regulations, providing greater flexibility for
schools to meet the requirement in new and innovative ways. Districts are now better
positioned to design meaningful articulated programs in any CTE discipline that creates a
link between middle and high school programs.
The ESSA Plan — coupled with the certification and middle-level regulation changes
— has dramatically increased the number of schools and BOCES seeking approval for
CTE programs. Over the course of 2017, CTE TAC provided technical assistance to over
95 school districts and BOCES. In New York City alone, we are working closely with 60
schools to approve programs as part of the Mayoral Initiative to expand CTE.
We also saw a substantial increase in requests for Professional Development in 2017.
CTE TAC provided Professional Development workshops in 43 schools and districts, 22
BOCES, and 42 state-run or other professional organization conferences or trainings
last year. More than 6,000 teachers and administrators attended one of the events —
including our signature event in August, the 7th Annual CTE Professional Organization
Leadership Seminar. NYSACTE and its eight affiliate organizations were represented by
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48 leader participants along with representatives from the Career and Technical Student Organizations. Last year,
participants had the opportunity to meet with representatives from the NYS Council of School Superintendents,
the NYS School Boards Association, NYS United and Teachers, and the NYS Business Council to strengthen the
leadership capacity of the CTE professional organizations in the state.
CTE TAC was pleased to provide assistance to the CTE Team at NYSED with a number of projects this year. We:
n Led efforts, along with BTA, to revise the Career and Financial Management curriculum.
n Are in the process of leading CTE educators to develop curriculum guidance for the new middle-level

CTE requirements.
n Helped compile NYSED’s Compressive Assessment Report to USDOE.
n Facilitated several meetings of the Heath Services Team as they updated their Core Curriculum and guidance

for all of their programs.
Throughout this report, you will find summaries of the work of CTE TAC across the state in 2017. And, more
importantly, you will see examples of the positive impact CTE is having on education in New York.
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Staff Changes and Acknowledgements
During the past year, CTE TAC experienced several personnel changes. We would like to
acknowledge the contribution of the staff that has left and welcome several new people to
our initiative.
Although not a member of CTE TAC, we would like to recognize and acknowledge the
contributions of Eric Suhr, CTE Team Leader at NYSED who retired from the
Department last May. Eric led all CTE initiatives for New York since 2010 and, among many
other things, provided guidance and oversight of CTE TAC projects. Because of Eric’s
leadership, we’ve maintained our focus on expanding programs and improving the quality of
CTE across the state.
Ed Shafer, the original Director of CTE TAC from 2010-13, left his part-time position
as Center Specialist on November 30. We are grateful for Ed’s leadership in the early
years of the CTE TAC. As a former District Superintendent of Schools for the Madison
Oneida BOCES, his extraordinary knowledge and skill helped him shape many services
and programs that are still in place today. Ed will continue to serve the CTE TAC as a CTE
Senior Consultant.
CAROL ZYGO, Regional Field Representative for Central and Northern New York left
the CTE TAC in June. A former CTE teacher and School Superintendent, Carol provided
comprehensive professional development programs, leadership training, and excellent
technical assistance to schools in Central and Northern New York, as well as schools across
the state. Carol will continue to serve the CTE TAC as a CTE Senior Consultant.
tim CORNELL, Center Specialist and the Office Manager for the Successful Practices
Network, left his position in August to accept a teaching position with the Broadalbin Perth
Central School District. We thank Tim for his tireless work and his attention to detail over the
last seven years.

The CTE TAC welcomes Michael K. Woods, Regional Field Representative for Central
and Northern New York. Mike is a former Agricultural Science teacher and FFA program
advisor in south-central Pennsylvania. He previously led professional development
programs within CTE by writing course assessments and participating in train-thetrainer events for Curriculum for Agricultural Science Education (CASE). Shortly after,
Mike transitioned into a professional role with the Association for Career and Technical
Education® (ACTE) as the State Association Liaison for Region I. Mike joined CTE TAC in June.
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Dawn B. Mastroianni, retired form NYSED as a CTE Associate in Family Consumer
Science and joined CTE TAC as a CTE Senior Consultant in August. For the last 11 years,
Dawn has worked on all aspects of NYS CTE Program Management. She’s previously teamed
up with pre-service teachers, middle-level, high school, and BOCES teachers, CTE and school
administrators, teacher educators, national colleagues and NYSED leaders to advance CTE.
Prior to NYSED, Dawn served as a teacher and an administrator with Scotia-Glenville Central
School District.
Liz Centi joined the Central Office staff at CTE TAC in September. Liz assumes all meeting
planning activities for CTE TAC. She comes here with more than ten years’ experience in
event planning and association membership — specifically in membership recruitment and
retention for local, county and state organizations.

CTE TAC is pleased to announce that Rie Posillico who joined the CTE TAC in 2016
as a part-time Center Specialist, became full time in December. As a former CTE teacher
and administrator in the state, Rie’s knowledge and experience has been invaluable to CTE
TAC. In addition to working on conference planning and content development, Rie now
works with schools and BOCES in the greater Capital Region to guide them through the CTE
Program Approval process.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM ACROSS THE STATE

Capital Region
2017 was a year of growth and excitement for CTE in the Capital Region. Led
by Rie Posillico, Center Specialist, the majority of CTE TAC’s recent work
in the Capital Region focused on assisting local high schools interested in
securing NYSED approval for their CTE program(s). During this past year, CTE
TAC saw a surge of requests from schools for support and assistance with the
CTE Program Approval Process. The CTE TAC provides guidance and resources to help high schools
submit complete applications to NYSED for approval. Presentations provide a brief overview of the
CTE Program Approval Process, the required components of approved programs, the steps for seeking
program approval, the benefits approved programs offer to students, and how students in approved
programs may be eligible to participate in the CTE Graduation Pathway. The CTE TAC staff then assists
individual CTE content area departments as they complete the application for initial NYSED approval or
reapproval.
The CTE TAC continues to provide professional development throughout the Capital Region on a variety
of CTE topics. These include multiple pathways to graduation, the middle-level CTE regulation, projectbased learning, assessment, students with disabilities, and integrated academics.
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LONG ISLAND
Ellen Palazzo, Regional Field Associate for Long Island reports that a burgeoning
of rigorous Business Education programs of study across Long Island has been
enhanced by the inclusion of Virtual Enterprise.
n This school year, there are 1,701 students in 90 Virtual Enterprise classes in the Long

Island region, with “VE firms” in 65 high schools. Students are involved in
classroom and extended learning opportunities and work-based learning experiences,
including internships. There was a growth of 18 additional classes in 2017-18, representing nearly a 25%
increase (that follows a 50% increase from the 2016-17 school year). Many schools have also increased
sections of VE to meet enrollment demands.
n This program continues to energize and engage students and teachers in a vibrant interdistrict network that

connects them with business professionals, administrators, and college partners.
n More districts are achieving CTE Approved Program status with coursework culminating with VE as a capstone

including Hewlett, Oceanside, William Floyd, Connetquot, Middle Country, South Country, Islip, East Islip,
Lindenhurst, and Patchogue-Medford (pending).
Increasing development of CTE pathways and CTE programs across LEAs
n Over the past year, several local educational agencies (LEAs) engaged in serious study and deliberate work

focused on creating pathways and CTE programs. Districts have reached out to CTE TAC for guidance and TAC
has consistently supported this reflection and self-study over months and years.
n William Floyd leads the implementation and development of high quality CTE programs —they now have 10

approved programs with two more in development. Districts across Long Island are networking with each
other, sharing best practices and resources. William Floyd is invested in applied academics and spearheads
both Geometry in Construction and Algebra in Manufacturing. Results from the first year of implementation
indicated an increase in success rates on the Geometry Regents Exam. Based on their success, William Floyd is
planning to host PD to promote the expansion of this program to support student success in other districts.
n Districts actively planning and designing CTE pathways include Three Village, William Floyd, Sewanhaka,

Patchogue-Medford, Hicksville, Westbury Bellmore-Merrick, Bayshore, and Bridgehampton — creating
a CTE overlay for every graduate in the district. Bridgehampton is the first district on Long Island to
implement programs in the agriculture and agribusiness cluster with the goal of all students earning a CTEendorsed diploma.
n CTE TAC is supporting formation and function of Advisory Boards in districts that include Oceanside, Bellmore-

Merrick, Sewanhaka, Long Beach, and Patchogue-Medford.
n CTE TAC is providing information and PD related to understanding the middle-level CTE regulation and

working directly with several schools to restructure the middle level course offerings.
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Collaboration with BOCES, college partners, and professional associations to deliver PD and mentoring
opportunities
n We’ve seen a growth in collaboration between high school and college partners that create professional growth

opportunities for students, in addition to college experiences at Farmingdale State College, LIU/POST, Hofstra,
Molloy, and Mercy College.
n Other partners include Nassau School Counselor Association, LIFACS Association, Three Village School

District, Bellmore-Merrick SD, Nassau BOCES Barry Tech, Levittown CLAPS Center, LI Technology Educations
& Engineering Association, and Patchogue-Medford.
n Opportunities include PD focused on articulation of high school TV, Broadcasting, Video, and Film programs, as

well as Engineering by Design.

New York City
Under the leadership of Mayor Bill de Blasio, New York City has taken significant steps
over the last three years to overhaul the city’s Workforce Development System to focus
on good paying jobs, skill building, and strengthening the city’s economy. As part of
that initiative, the NYC Department of Education has been charged with dramatically
improving and expanding Career and Technical Education programs throughout the city.
As stated in New York City’s Career Pathways report, CTE programs are valuable,
high-impact, and on par with college preparatory programs and are also a critical part of the current New York
City workforce development plan. These programs, which are formalized academic and technical education
opportunities, prepare enrolled students for
a seamless transition into postsecondary opportunities in two- or four-year degree programs, further training,
apprenticeships, and entry-level work. Approximately 120,000 New York City public high school students take part
in CTE programs each year. To address challenges related to space and access to necessary technology, DOE will
invest in building sustainable systems that strengthen current offerings and add capacity within existing and new
CTE programs to ensure high-quality instruction aligned with industry expectations. We will also develop and launch
new, leading-edge CTE programs within existing schools in order to benefit more students.
To assist with this expansion, CTE TAC Field Associates Marsha Iverson and Bernard Pierorazio are working
with 40 new CTE programs in New York City, guiding them through the approval process. CTE TAC SENIOR
CONSULTANT TED GERSHON is working directly with the New York City DOE and the United Federation of
Teachers to assist in developing industry partnerships and to scale up work-based learning opportunities.
CTE TAC continues to work closely with the UFT on the annual CTE-Impact on Achievement Conference. In January
2017, 350 CTE teachers and administrators attended the conference at UFT Headquarters in NYC. Ray McNulty, SPN
Vice Chairman, gave the keynote address and CTE TAC staff conducted five breakout sessions.
CTE TAC also serves on the planning committee for the UFT Teacher Centers. We are proud to be included in the
development of comprehensive professional development programs for CTE teachers and administrators in NYC.
CTE TAC also has a seat on two NYC Industry Commissions: IT and Finance. We regularly contribute ideas for
professional development and provide input on program development in both areas.
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Yonkers
MARSHA IVERSON continues to work closely with the leadership of Yonkers Public
School to expand CTE programs in the district. 2017 Highlights include:
n Gorton High School: Assisting with their continued development of three medical-

based CTE programs with their staff and new principal. They are the recipient of a
PTECH grant. Work has begun on that program.
n Virtual Enterprise: CTE TAC was instrumental in introducing Virtual Enterprise to Yonkers and arranging

training last June. There are five schools involved, each with a VE firm. On February 8, they held a mini-Trade
Fair and Business Plan Competition. Assisting VE International in planning and staffing the event.
n Riverside High School: Their CTE programs are flourishing. Marsha continues to assist and counsel on various

aspects of implementation. Almost all staff members are now CTE certified.
n Roosevelt High School: They have a VE firm. In addition, they have completed two CTE Approved Program

Applications that are currently being reviewed by NYSED. CTE TAC has counseled and provided technical
assistance throughout the process.

Central and Northern New York
Led by new Regional Field Associate Mike Woods, CTE TAC’s focus throughout
Central
and Northern New York primarily centered on supporting academic integration,
collaborating, and sharing best practices, as well as enhancing relevancy and rigor of
instruction throughout CTE coursework and
curriculum. Individual schools, districts, and BOCES continue to actively utilize the
resources, staff, including consultants of CTE TAC to better prepare educators to serve
their students.
Mike is viewed as a readily available contact and resource to the wide-ranging CTE community in Central
and Northern NYS. Schools seek his assistance relevant to program approval, re-approval, and professional
development workshops relevant to their specific mission, vision, and goals.
Major efforts within the region include:
n Content-specific collaboration meetings have been organized to create Professional Learning Communities

(PLC) for educators to share resources, lessons, and best practices from within the field. Several meetings and
follow-up meetings are planned for 2018.
n Syracuse City School District (SCSD) re-evaluated their Blue Ribbon Task Force (BRTF) from 2012 with the

help of CTE TAC staff and consultants, along with business and industry, post-secondary, and community
members. They developed a new plan for the next five years that they presented to the district as a guide for
2017 through 2022. SCSD continues to be innovative in seeking new and unique teacher certifications relevant
to the economic climate and community needs of the greater Syracuse area. Over the next several years, the
school district is considering adding nine new programs and is projected to have more than 2,100 students
enrolled in CTE pathways by the 2022-23 academic year.
n Several schools sought CTE TAC assistance

in personalizing professional development centered on students
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with disabilities and English language learners, as well as to academic
integration and co-teaching models. Workshops are being developed for
the spring and early summer of 2018.

SOUTHERN TIER
Urban Forestry Program - Putnam Northern Westchester BOCES
According to Bernard Pierorazio, Regional Field Associate for New York
City and Southern New York, conducting a CTE Approved Program Review
of the Urban Forestry Program at PNW BOCES was a highlight of his work in
the region in 2017. The 40 year old program is a high demand course of study, that attracts a myriad of students,
those who are familiar with the industry, newcomers and students interested in the operation of heavy equipment.
Students are exposed to Arbor-culture, an introduction to the “green industry” learning everything from pruning,
cutting, landscaping, pesticide use, soil and tree diseases and hands-on knowledge of the latest machinery and
heavy equipment needed to succeed in this industry. Administration cited a strength of the program as being the
depth of the relationship between the instructors and the Consultant Committee members. These team members
provide state-of-the-art guidance and the latest machinery, as well as projects and work experiences for students.
The Urban Forestry students are involved in community projects such as the Christmas Tree Project where
they partnered with the Town of Yorktown to dig up and ball a thirty plus foot pine tree that was transported and
successfully replanted in downtown Yorktown in time to celebrate the holidays. They were also worked on the
Wounded Warriors Golf Course with a philanthropist/developer who purchased an abandoned Par 3 golf course,
renovating the property to create the first east coast Par 3 golf course for wheel chair bound veterans.
It was most exciting for Bernard and Long Island Field Team Associate, Ellen Palazzo to see the skills and confidence
the students exhibited in an in-demand industry.
Regional Technical Assistance:
Regular participation in the ACTEA Zone 4 CTE administrator meetings allowed Bernard to share information on
CTE teacher certification, middle school regulations, academic integration, and CTE teacher training. Questions
about these topics were answered and related resources identified to help the administrators address these
topics in their work.
A workshop for college counselors and administrators on Multiple Pathways to a NYS Diploma was prepared and
delivered at Westchester and Bronx campuses.
At the request of Dutchess BOCES, Bernard lead a CTE TAC team in conducting a 3-day, full review of the programs
at the Career and Technical Institute. The goal, as outlined by the administration, was to have discerning experts
review each program with the objective to create a Career and Technical Institute of distinction.
Mount Vernon City School District, Wappingers Falls Central School, Warwick HS and Southern Westchester
BOCES have relied on Bernard’s expertise and CTE TAC services to start new programs and enhance existing ones.
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They have received assistance with their Perkins Grants, advisory councils,
work-based learning programs and/or professional development activities.

Western New York
CHARLES CRUMB, REGIONAL FIELD ASSOCIATE FOR WESTERN
NEW YORK, provides extensive professional development activities for CTE
teachers in the two Big Five Districts in Western NY. The Rochester City School
District and Buffalo City School District have multiple CTE programs available
for students. Each city is continuing to improve offerings for all students.
CTE Program Approval
In 2017, interest in the CTE Approved Program Process continued to grow among LEAs in the region. There are now
27 LEA’s that we are proud to say have approved CTE programs because of Charlie's technical assistance work with
those districts. They are: Cassadaga Valley, University of Rochester: Educational Partnership Organization East High
School, Honeoye Falls-Lima CSD, RCSD, Dunkirk CSD, Rush Henrietta, Amherst Central School District, Clarence
School District, East Aurora UFSD, Grand Island CSD, Hamburg Central Schools, Kenmore-Tonawanda UFSD,
Orchard Park CSD, West Seneca Central Schools, Williamsville Central School, Brighton Central School District,
Brockport Central School District, Fairport Central School District, Gates Chili Central School District, Greece Central
School District, Hilton Central School District, Honeoye Falls-Lima CSD, Orchard Park Central Schools, Penn Yan
Central School District, Webster Central School District.
In addition, there are nine districts in the Western NY region with CTE approval work in progress: Eden Central
School, South Seneca Central School District, Pine Valley Central School District, Bemus Point Central School
District, Lake Shore Central School District, Irondequoit Central Schools, Brighton Central School District, and
Kenmore Tonawanda UFSD.
Leadership Professional Development
Work is also continuing with the ACTEA Zone 1 Administrator Leadership Retreats, which is a model of CTE
professional and leadership development for administrators in the state. ACTEA Zone 1 has assembled a
wonderful team of administrators who now use their meeting time for professional development activities.
ACTEA Zone 1 holds a retreat each year to discuss support needed in each BOCES and professional development
plans for the coming school year. This year, the Zone 1 Administrators in Western NY reached out to Zone 2
(Central NY) administrators to join them at the retreat in January. Finally, because of Charlie's connections with
various districts, he assisted 4 BOCES centers with the selection process of the recruitment of new administrators
in CTE for those centers.
Business and Education Partnerships
The Technical Assistance Center continues to support partnerships with business and education in Rochester
and Buffalo by participation in meetings with the Finger Lakes Advanced Manufacturing Enterprise (FAME) and the
Niagara Frontier Industry and Education Council (NFIEC).
STEM Partnerships
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The Technical Assistance Center continues to partner and support the initiatives of the Western NY STEM Hub and
the New York State STEM Collaborative for professional development and CTE program awareness in the Western
NY region.
Geometry in Construction class makes progress at Holley
A definite highlight in 2017 has been the development of the Geometry in Construction class at Holley Middle
School/High School. This class helps students learn how to solve real-world problems with math concepts. The skills
learned in this class will be carried with students far beyond high school — whether they be used in future careers or
to make home repairs.
The program does not operate like your typical geometry class. The Holley School District spent a year developing
the curriculum, and this is the first year students have had the opportunity to take the class. The Geometry in
Construction class uses practical application in learning, where students see and build what they learn in textbooks.
Students who don’t traditionally perform well in math are reaching their full potential and earning better grades in
this class.
Not only have teachers seen grades improve, but students are also helping others. The 13 sophomores and juniors
enrolled in this class are also working toward completing a service project. They are creating a small house for
Second Wind Cottages in Newfield, New York, a rescue mission that provides one-man shelters to homeless men.
The house will be transported in pieces and assembled on the grounds of Second Wind Cottages, where it will be
anchored to a concrete pad. Students then complete the rest of the structure on site.
Now that they've seen success, The Holley School District hopes that applied learning will be used in many other
academic subjects. The passing rate for the class on the geometry Regents exam, after only one year, is higher than
classes in traditional geometry.
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CTE TAC Congratulates Linda Romano

The CTE TAC supported teacher training of the Geometry in Construction Curriculum which allowed the program at
Holley Central School to get its start.

HONORED AS ACTE'S NATIONAL TEACHER OF THE YEAR

L

inda Romano, a health science teacher at Newburgh Free Academy, has been honored as National Teacher of
the Year by the Association for Career and Technical Education (ACTE).

This award recognizes the finest career and technical education teachers at the middle/secondary school level who
have demonstrated innovation in the classroom, commitment to their students and dedication to the improvement
of CTE in their institutions and communities.
As an active member of the New York State ACTE, the National Consortium for Health Science (NCHSE), and the
New York State Health Science Educators Association, Linda is frequently called upon by CTE TAC to provide
leadership and share her expertise.
Congratulations Linda!
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Professional Development:
Growing and Learning Together

CTE TAC Capacity and Focus
Now in our eighth year of operation, CTE TAC has broad-based familiarity with the Board of Regents
reform agenda, firsthand knowledge of New York State CTE programs, and personal working
relationships with CTE professionals across the state.
CTE TAC draws from a significant talent pool of its own staff and hundreds of consultants, advisors,
facilitators, and third-party agencies as needed. CTE TAC regularly organizes and conducts its
own events and conferences across the state, but has recently partnered with CTE professional
organizations and other agencies to enhance and expand professional development activities and
the conference opportunities. In 2017, we partnered with NYC DOE, NYSACTE, ACTEA, ACTE, WECA,
BTA, Hofstra University, EbD, CASE, NFIEC, FAME, Contextualized Learning, and several BOCES and
school districts across the state.
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Specific professional development projects include:
n L
 eadership for college and career readiness, project-based learning, integrating academics and CTE,

creating multiple pathways to graduation, as well as Advance CTE career clusters
n R
 eading and writing in content areas
n W
 hole-school literacy
n Q
 uadrant D lessons based on the Rigor/Relevance Framework®
n Instructional strategies, curriculum and assessment development and alignment
n C
 areer academy development
n Implementing multiple pathways to graduation
n W
 orking with special populations and ELLs in the CTE classroom
n T
 he CDOS commencement credential
n S
 pecialized training for the CTE program approval process (articulation agreements, employability profiles,

business advisory councils, curriculum alignment, and work-based learning)
n C
 TE data reporting

ACTE Region I Conference
ACTE Region I selected NYC as the location for the 2017 regional conference. With the potential of involving
many CTE teachers and administrators from NYC and Long Island, CTE TAC provided staff hours and financial
support for speakers at the conference. CTE TAC staff assisted with planning and logistics, including registration,
workshop facilitation, and tours of four model CTE programs in NYC and New Jersey. CTE TAC staff and
consultants provided workshops on teaching ELL students, Problem-Based Learning, and Literacy Development
in CTE Instruction. About 300 people attended the conference, which led to approximately 130 new members for
ACTE and the NYSACTE.

Left: NYSAFCSE
Bootcamp. Right:
Zone 2 Building Trades
Collaboration Day.
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Hofstra
The Annual CTE Conference at Hofstra has become a benchmark opportunity for updates
and support related to NYSED initiatives for administrators and teachers in the Long Island, Westchester
and New York City area with a focus on the impact and implications for CTE program design and
development. This year’s conference, “CTE: Creating Dynamic Possibilities for Every Student” drew over
300 participants that included teachers, administrators, business partners and mentors, college liaisons, and
students featuring the model CTE VEI program in operation. The keynote, Josh Davies, Center for Work Ethic
Development, framed the predominate challenge that employers face — how to find employees with a strong
work ethic the most in-demand skills. The breakout sessions, focused on pedagogy, created an opportunity for
everyone to hear the Board of Regents’ latest developments on graduation pathways that include CTE and CDOS,
middle-level CTE regulation change, CTE approved program concept and process, and integrated academic
instruction. The format and sessions were well received. The agenda concluded with the perspective of NYSED
and the Board of Regents delivered by Senior Deputy Commissioner Jhone Ebert, and included the opportunity
for a Q&A.

CTE: Impact on Achievement Conference
CTE TAC continues to work closely with the UFT on the annual “CTE: Impact on Achievement Conference.” In
January 2017, 350 CTE teachers and administrators attended the conference at UFT Headquarters in NYC. Ray
McNulty, SPN Vice Chairman, gave the keynote address and CTE TAC staff conducted five breakout sessions.

Academic Integration Collaboration Day with Zone III
CTE TAC’s assistant director, Constance Spohn, was asked to assist in planning and facilitating a region-wide
Academic Integration Collaboration Day for ACTEA Zone III in June 2017. Approximately 45 academic integration
teachers representing ELA, Math, Science, and Social Studies attended, shared lesson plans and teaching
strategies, and assisted in the development of a Professional Learning Community.

YEAR LONG PD PROGRAMS
In 2017, Albany City Schools and Nassau BOCES requested a series of coordinated professional development
programs. Integrated academic workshops, assessment strategies and literacy have been provided to Albany
Career and Technical Education teachers with the potential for more sessions in 2018. Nassau BOCES requested
a series of four workshops for 2017-18. One was held in November 2017 where Dr. Richard Jones, Senior
Consultant, conducted two half-day presentations on Teaching Rigor and Relevance and Teaching Soft Skills.
Presenters have been secured and scheduled for spring of 2018.

Today’s Girl Tomorrow’s Woman Conference
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CTE TAC was a proud sponsor of the 4th annual Today’s Girl Tomorrow’s Woman Conference in NYC. Marsh
Iverson, Regional Field Associate form NYC and Yonkers also played a significant role in planning the event.
The mission of Today’s Girl Tomorrow’s Woman is to provide young women with the opportunity to hear from
accomplished, determined women who have pursued careers in every career cluster. The narrative and advice
of these successful, prominent women serve as an inspiration to high school women. Today’s Girl Tomorrow’s
Woman is engaging Today’s Girl to empower tomorrow’s women!
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2017 Professional Development Activities
Event and Location

Date

Number of Attendees

Onondaga Community College | ED Leadership

January 12

65

HFM BOCES | “Multiple Pathways”

January 13

20

Jeff Lewis BOCES | “Creating Future-Focused
CTE Programs”

January 17

30

GVEP | PBL and R/R Workshop

January 27

15

VE Business Plan and Trade Show (Yonkers)

January 13 and 17

1700

SUNY Broome Community College, Binghamton, NY
“National Economic Trends Impacting Education”

January 26

300

Zone 1 Administrators

January 26 - 27

30

CTSO Workgroup (Liverpool, NY)

January 27

15

CTE: Impact on Achievement Conference @ UFT

January 30

350

Fredonia CSD

January 30

250

PD with Education Committees (East Greenbush)

February 9

30

FAME At MCC

February 17

250

Tompkins Cortland Community College | ED Leadership

March 1-2

75

NYSCOSS Conference Albany, NY

March 5 -7

250

College and Career Readiness, the Career Clusters model,
CTE 4+1 model and CDOS graduation requirements East
Greenbush, NY

March 7

25

ISG Literacy Leadership Summit | Tarrytown, NY

March 8

100

East Greenbush CTE Dept/Prog. Approval

March 13

20

CAPS Conference Alfred University

March 17

200

Fulton-Montgomery Community College | ED Leadership

March 17

65

NFIEC Buffalo, NY

March 20

45

Bemus Point Central School District | Rigorous &
Relevant Learning

March 20

55

NYSTEEA Conference

March 23

115

Rochester CSD | Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment

March 29 – 30

10

ACTEA Annual Leadership Conference

March 29-31

110

Today’s Girl, Tomorrows Woman Conference | NYC

March 30

100
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Event and Location

Date

Number of Attendees

VEI Tradeshow and Bus. Plan Competition

April 3-5

500

Goal setting w/ education committee | East Greenbush

April 13

25

McKee HS- Authentic Assessment in CTE Staten Island, NY

April 19

50

Teach Your Trade | Buffalo, NY

April 26

25

ACTE Region 1 Conference | NYC

April 26-28

400

Rochester CSD | Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment

May 2-3

10

OPASS Grants Officer Training

May 2-3

110

NFIEC Teaching Soft Skills

May 3

75

William Floyd SD | PD on CDOS/CTE Pathway/Data

May 4

15

East Greenbush | Visioning CTE for the Future

May 9

25

Lindenhurst SD | CDOS/Program Approval

May 11

27

Brooklyn Transition | PD

May 12

13

Corning Community College | Corning, NY

May 16-17

45

Hicksville SD | Program Approval

May 17

7

William Floyd SD | PD

May 17

18

Three Village HS | Program Approval

May 19

4

Westbury SD | Program Approval

May 23

5

Rochester CSD | Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment

May 25-26

6

Three Village CSD | Program Approval

June 2

10

Academy of Finance/Laguardia College
WBL/Mul.Pathways/Prog. Approval

June 8

15

WSWHE BOCES | Academic Integration

June 12

40

East Greenbush | HSN Program Approval

June 16

45

AP Bridge | Project training at Hofstra University

June 17-19

15

VE Training | Yonkers

June 19 – 20

35

Geometry in Construction Questar III Boces | Troy, NY

June 26-28

16

AP Accounting Bridge Project | (Hofstra University)

June 27

35

NYSAFCSE Conference | (Oneonta, NY)

July 26

27

Summer STEM Institute | Alfred State College

July 30-August 1
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Event and Location

Date

Number of Attendees

Career Pathways Summit | Syracuse, NY

August 2-4

175

CTE Leadership Seminar | Albany, NY

August 8-9

80

Alexandria Bay Central School | Rigor & Relevance

September 1

110

Chateauguay CSD| Professional Development Day

September 6

55

EESTW Leadership Team | Update: Middle Level CTE Regs
and Curriculum Project
East Greenbush CSD | CTE Program Approval and
Multiple Pathways
Albany City SD – Abrookin CTE Center | Assessment
Blueprints and Writing Multiple Choice Questions

September 13

6

September 18

18

September 22

13

NYSCOSS Conference | Saratoga Springs, NY

September 23 -25

215

Hard and Soft Skills – Literacy Workshop
CAP Region BOCES – Albany, NY

September 26

35

Corning Community College | Strategic Planning

September 29

45

CTE TAC Middle Level Theme | Team Curriculum Writing
Project

October 11

8

NYSSBA Conference | Lake Placid, NY

October 12-14

400

Mount Markham HS | Think AGain! Integrating AG Ed into
FACS and Middle Level Regulation Updates
HFM BOCES | Middle Level Regs Update and CTE
Certification
ACTEA Board | Desmond, Albany
Update Middle Level Regs and Curriculum project
NYS Middle School Association Conference
Saratoga Springs, NY
Update Middle Level Regs and Curriculum

October 16

28

October 19

20

October 19

15

October 20

40

CDOS Pathway and Credential (WSWHE BOCES)

October 22-23

65

SAANYS | Otesaga, Cooperstown NY

October 22 – 23

350

SWD Workshop | New Hartford, NY

October 25

24

Les Amis d’escoffier Society | Annual Fall Reception | NYC

October 25

125

SWD Workshop | Batavia, NY

October 26

50

NYSTEEA – SUNY Oswego | Think AGain! Integrating Tech
and Engineering Ed with AG Infusions and Middle Level
Updates
NYSAFCSE Board and PD | Middle Level Reg/Curriculum
Updates

October 26

68

October 27

60
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Event and Location

Date

Number of Attendees

Fairport HS Finger Lakes West-East Crossover PD
Infusion of Ag Ed in FACS

October 30

20

Infusion of Ag Ed in FACS (Shaker HS)

November 3

8

LI FACS Fall Conference | Think AGain! Integrating Ag Ed
into FACS

November 7

101

Roman Catholic Diocese of Syracuse | ED Leadership

November 7

450

NYS Community College Business Officer Association
Cooperstown, NY

November 15

135

Hofstra CTE Conference

November 17

250

Herkimer College | ED Leadership

November 22

45

November 30 –
December 1
December 6-9

20

December 7 – 8

45

EESTW Training – Kenmore
ACTE Career Tech Vision
Nashville, TN
NYS Middle Level Liaisons | Update Middle Level CTE
Regulation and Curriculum Project
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2017 WEBINARS
Event and Location

Date

Number of Attendees

WEBINAR: Intro to Program Approval

January 12

12

WEBINAR: Writing's Connection to Career
and Technical Education

January 17

16

WEBINAR: WBL (Part 3)

January 24

40

WEBINAR: WBL (part 4)

February 28

25

WEBINAR: WBL (part 5)

April 4

38

WEBINAR: Online Resources to Promote Relevant
Instruction

April 12

15

WEBINAR: Engaging Literacy Strategies

April 26

28

WEBINAR: Effective Instructional Leadership

September 14

10

WEBINAR: Planning Project Based Learning

October 12

18

WEBINAR: Planning a Program of Study

October 26

13

All webinars are archived and available on nyctecenter.org/webinars

ABOUT CTE TAC
CTE TAC is an approved provider of Continuing Teacher and Leader Education (CTLE) hours. In 2017, CTE TAC
workshops, conferences, and webinars provided over 1,500 CTLE hours to NYS educators. In addition, CTE TAC
staff and consultants provided many presentations at professional development events where CTLE hours were
awarded by school districts, BOCES, and regional and statewide professional organizations.
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Research and Program Development

Integrated Academics
One of the essential elements of high-quality CTE programs is integrating and applying academic skills.
Often CTE students receive academic credit for academic courses within a CTE program. Effective
instruction requires close collaboration and planning among multiple teachers, which is always a
challenging task. To improve integration practice, in 2017, CTE TAC researched current practices across
the state, identified model practices, and developed a rubric for school leaders to reflect and improve
on CTE integration of academic instruction.
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Life/Career Abilities
Life/Career Abilities are “soft skills” and behaviors that employers desire in new hires and are the key to students’
work and education success. Live, real-world work in CTE is one of the best places to develop these skills. CTE
TAC has researched and published three white papers on best practices for defining, measuring, and nurturing
development of Life/Career Competencies. The website identifies instructional material and lists dozens of
resources for those seeking help with instruction in these behaviors. It also includes a database of 100 student
behaviors and related rubrics that a teacher can select, design, and customize for student feedback.

Data Project
The CTE TAC continues to focus on increasing awareness and assisting LEAs with improving CTE data collection to
create an accurate picture of enrollment and program performance across the state. Improving field-based data
reporting to SIRS (Students Information Repository System) is critical to accomplishing that goal. By working with
SED, we identified four primary steps to better CTE data reporting were identified that continue to be the starting
point of all CTE data discussions with schools and districts:
1. Identify all CTE students (in BOCES and their Component Districts)
2. Ensure the program intensity is correct (for BOCES and their Component Districts)
3. Focus on indicators that are unique to CTE (such as Technical Skills Assessment Scores)
4. Check the service provider (BOCES or Component District)
In 2017, CTE TAC assisted Yonkers City School District with data reporting at both the state and federal level.
Yonkers, along with many of the larger districts across the state that have historically underreported the Perkins
Indicator 2S1 (Technical Skills Attainment), are working to improve their numbers.
CTE TAC performed external SIRS reviews in six schools or districts where TAC field staff were in the process of other
work, such as Program Approvals. This was another avenue to inform LEAs on correct CTE data collection and
reporting practices.
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In December 2017, Monroe 2-Orleans BOCES requested that CTE TAC perform an external review of 2016-17 SIRS
data for its nine component school districts. Soon thereafter, Monroe 1 requested an external review of 2016-17 SIRS
data for its 10 component districts. The analyses were provided back to the BOCES and distributed to each of the
districts. Results of these reviews were presented at the ACTEA Zone 1 Winter Retreat in January 2018. Other BOCES
from Western NY in attendance requested similar reviews for their component districts.

SWD Workshops
Realizing the need for CTE teachers to know more about how to work with students with disabilities, CTE TAC
identified two former Directors of Special Programs to work with the assistant director, constance
spohn, to develop content and deliver a half-day workshop entitled “Teaching and Learning for Students with
Disabilities in CTE Classrooms.” Content of the workshop includes a refresher on federal and state regulations
relating to students with disabilities, as well as information on disability characteristics most frequently found in
CTE classrooms. Additionally, there are opportunities to learn, discuss, and share best practices, concerns, barriers,
and difficulties associated with meeting the needs of SWD in the CTE classroom. This past fall, the workshop was
delivered in conjunction with the BOCES in New Hartford and Batavia. Seventy-five CTE teachers, administrators,
and counselors attended these workshops. It will be replicated in other areas of the state.

The CTE Model Program Recognition:
Honoring high quality CTE programs across the state
Identifying and sharing best practices in model programs is a substantial component of the CTE TAC of NY work
plan. A new initiative that helps achieve this goal is The CTE Model Program Recognition. The purpose of this
recognition is to highlight and honor high-quality CTE programs at the middle school level (grades 5-8) and at the
secondary school level (grades 9-12) across the state.
Recognized programs will receive:
n A banner to hang in their school or institution: CTE MODEL PROGRAM
n Vinyl window decals
n A two-page promotional brief
n A digital banner to use in email and print materials as desired
n Recognition on CTE TAC website
n A press release for the community
n Invitations to be featured at local and state conferences, and/or through webinars, where appropriate

CTE Model Program Recognition provides an excellent opportunity to showcase CTE programs and share expertise
with colleagues across New York State! CTE TAC receives recommendations through various avenues, including
the review of approved CTE programs, recommendations/submissions from the field, and observed practices
through school/program visits. If you have a recommendation of a model program, please download an application
at http://nyctecenter.org/images/Model_Program_Recognition_Application_2017.doc. Since applications are
reviewed quarterly, they must be submitted to CTE TAC by January 31, April 30, June 30, or October 31 to receive
feedback within the next quarter.
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Middle-Level Project Information
The New York State Board of Regents voted to revise the middle-level requirements for career and technical
education in September 2017. The new regulation allows the CTE requirement of 1.75 units of study in middle
school to be met through instruction in any CTE content area. This regulation change adds flexibility to ways that
schools can offer exploratory CTE programs for all middle school students.
CTE TAC is leading the project to develop curricular guidance and help schools implement this new middlelevel CTE regulation. This partnership project, with the New York State Education Department (NYSED) and CTE
Professional Organizations, will result in a curriculum framework that will guide schools in the development of their
individual middle-level CTE curricula.
The CTE TAC has assembled a team of more than 40 CTE practitioners from across New York State, recommended
by their professional organizations, to participate in writing the new middle-level CTE curricular guidance. The
framework, which has been approved by NYSED, will consist of foundational theme modules supported by fieldspecific content modules. All modules are standards-based and designed to connect middle-level learning to high
school opportunities.
The new middle-level CTE curricular guidance framework is slated for completion by the close of the 2017-18 school
year. It will be accessible on both the NYSED and CTE TAC websites. Professional development for school leaders
and teachers will follow.

CFM
The NYSED asked CTE TAC to help support the revision of the Career and Financial Management Curriculum. Led by
marsha iverson BTA, and several CTE stakeholders, the initial draft was completed in early December 2017.
NYSED is currently reviewing the document.
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Program Approval

2017 PROGRAM APPROVAL Summary
Program Approval Activity Log
A major goal of our current contract with NYSED is to expand the number of CTE approved programs across
the state, particularly at the Local Education Agency (LEA) level. In 2017, 113 records were created by Field staff
members as they work with the BOCES and LEAs in their respective regions. In total, 23 programs were approved
in 2017. The breakdown of activity follows:
Agencies
113 Recorded Entries (for individual programs)
64 Distinct Agencies (schools, districts, BOCES)
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Phase (Type of Work)
86 New Approvals
9 Reapprovals
17 Previous Work
1 Other
Content Area
9 Agricultural Education
34 Business and Marketing Education
6 Family and Consumer Sciences Education
4 Health Occupations Education
18 Multiple Pathways
9 New and Emerging
11 Technology Education
22 Trade, Technical and Industrial Education

Status (Current)
67 New/beginning
16 Ongoing
3 Application complete and submitted
4 Tying up loose ends
23 Programs approved

Approved PROGRAMS 2017
LEA

Program

Content Area

Academy of Finance and Enterprise Queens

Academy of Finance

Business & Marketing education

Academy of Finance and Enterprise Queens
Albany CSD: Abrookin CTE Center

Business & Marketing education

Bellport High School

Entrepreneurship/Entrepreneurial
Studies (VE)
Trade, Technical & Industrial
education
Collision Repair & Refinishing
Technology
Automobile/Automotive Mechanics
Technology/Technician
Business Ownership and Marketing

Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake SD

Business Administration

Business & Marketing education

Cassadaga Valley Central School

Agriculture Program

Agricultural education

Chelsea CTE High School - Manhattan

Graphic Design

Dunkirk High School

Technology programs at Dunkirk
City Schools
International Business and
Globalization Career Academy

Trade, Technical & Industrial
education
Technology education

Alfred E. Smith CTE High School Bronx
Automotive HS, Brooklyn

East Islip SD

Trade, Technical & Industrial
education
Trade, Technical & Industrial
education
Trade, Technical & Industrial
education
Business & Marketing education

Business & Marketing education
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LEA

Program

Content Area

Freeport Public Schools

Automotive Technology

Pine Valley Middle/High School

Agricultural education

Trade, Technical & Industrial
education
Agricultural education

Sachem CSD

Computer Repair Technician

Syracuse City School District

Cybersecurity

Trade, Technical & Industrial
education
New & Emerging

Syracuse City School District

Geospatial Technology

New & Emerging

Syracuse City School District

Forensic Science

New & Emerging

Syracuse City School District

Mechanical Engineering Technology Technology education

Syracuse City School District

Fire/Rescue

Syracuse City School District

Law Enforcement

Valley Stream HSD

Culinary Arts

William Floyd UFSD

Architectural Drafting

Technology education

William Floyd UFSD

Technology Education - PreEngineering

Technology education

Trade, Technical & Industrial
education
Trade, Technical & Industrial
education
Trade, Technical & Industrial
education
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Program Approval
2017 New York State CTE Approved Program Planning Workbook:
A resource to walk schools and districts through the CTE Program Approval/
Re-Approval process
The 2017 NYS CTE Approved Program Planning Workbook supports school districts and BOCES in the early stages
of developing and preparing the application for approval/re-approval as a CTE Approved Program. It provides
resources, tools, and a planning process to support effective and efficient program development and application
process completion.
This updated workbook is divided into two parts:
n Part 1 is for discussion and planning purposes. It includes an overview of the CTE Program Approval Process

and the required components of an approved program.
nP
 art 2 includes checklists to assist the Self-Study Team with completing the application and preparing for the

External Review and Superintendent/Board of Education Approval.
The CTE TAC website has additional resources — including best practices from approved programs throughout
the state — that serve as examples. The CTE TAC staff is available to answer questions and assist you with the
completion of the application for approval/reapproval.
The workbook is available at http://nyctecenter.org/planning/program-approval-overview

2017 CTE APPROVED PROGRAM REVIEWS
During each year of its contract, CTE TAC has conducted reviews of randomly selected programs across the state. In
2017, the 7 programs appearing in the chart below were visited and reviewed by a CTE TAC team. In the review a set
criterion for high quality CTE programs served as a guide for the team’s work. Over 75 programs have been reviewed
in this effort.
Program

School/BOCES

Date

Visual Merchandising

High School of Fashion Industries

February 8

Urban Forestry /Urban Forestry
Career Academy

Putnam/Northern Westchester BOCES

February 16-17

Pharmacy Assisting

Union Square Academy for Health Sciences

March 8-9

Academy of Digital Media

West Seneca Central Schools

March 7-8

Automotive Technology

Albany City School District

April 4 & 5

Television Production

Oswego City School District

April 11-12

Fashion Retail Merchandising

Lindenhurst Public Schools

April 25-26
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2017 CTE TAC Partner highlights

Curriculum for agricultural science education (CASE)
CASE is a project of the National Council for Agricultural Education. The project implements a rigorous,
high-level national curriculum for secondary agricultural education to increase science, mathematics,
and English language understanding. CASE develops curriculum utilizing science inquiry for lesson
foundation, and concepts are taught using activity-, project-, and problem-based instructional
strategies. In addition to curriculum, CASE supports quality teaching by providing extensive
professional development for teachers that leads to certification.
In 2017, CTE TAC was proud to sponsor $5,000 in scholarships for Agriculture teachers to attend CASE
training events.
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Contextualized Learning
Concepts
Developed by a pair of teachers in the Loveland (CO)
School District, Contextualized Learning Concepts
is an interdisciplinary curriculum covering core
mathematics concepts that are team-taught in the
context of hands-on projects. Two programs have
been developed, and teachers offer workshops and
curriculum to teams of other teachers to replicate.
Geometry in Construction is a combination of
high school geometry and construction. AMPED
is a combination of Algebra 1 and Manufacturing
Processes, Entrepreneurship and Design.
2017 marked the sixth year that CTE TAC sponsored
Geometry in Construction and AMPED training in NYS.

ENGINEERING BY DESIGNTM (EBD)
Engineering by DesignTM is sponsored by the
International Technology and Engineering Educators
Association (ITEEA). It is a standards-based national
curriculum for grades K-12 that delivers technological
literacy in a STEM context. Engineering by DesignTM
is built on the Common Core State Standards (High
School/Middle School), Next Generation Science
Standards (K-12), Standards for Technological

Literacy (ITEEA), Principles and Standards for School
Mathematics (NCTM), and Project 2061, Benchmarks
for Science Literacy (AAAS). It uses a constructivist
instructional model where students learn concepts
and principles in an authentic, problem-/projectbased environment.
CTE TAC supports Engineering by Design by providing
funding for the Assistant to the State Director to
provide technical assistance to EbD member schools
across the state. CTE TAC also supports national Train
the Trainer programs designed to increase the number
of national trainers in New York.

Virtual Enterprise
Virtual Enterprise (VE) is an in-school, live business
simulation that gives students a competitive edge
through project-based collaborative learning
and the development of 21st Century skills in
entrepreneurship, global business, problem-solving,
communication, personal finance, and technology.
This multidimensional, experiential learning model
is part of a global network of student-run businesses
in over 40 countries, which transform high school
students into independent thinking business
professionals and their classrooms into offices.
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CTE TAC supports NYS school districts in planning
programs in business education and developing
CTE Approved Programs — the VE model provides
an extraordinary instructional platform developed
by expert educational leaders in CTE that bridges
classroom experiences to the real-world business
environment. Virtual Enterprises is a proven “capstone”
experience that requires students to apply all they
have learned in business education and academic
classes in an applied learning experience that creates a
continuum from school to work, college,
and careers. VE has developed a standards-based
curriculum to support the program’s goals and
objectives. The curriculum incorporates well-developed
business and economic concepts that demand
academic rigor while addressing interdisciplinary
instruction, project-based learning, research, different
learning styles, and real-world applications.

Office of Postsecondary
Access, Support and
Success (OPASS)
The Office of Postsecondary Access, Support and
Success (OPASS) administers approximately $175
million dollars in grants, contracts, and scholarships to
colleges and universities; schools, school districts and
BOCES; community based and non-profit organizations;
and students. The administration of Postsecondary CTE
is among this office’s responsibilities.
CTE TAC is proud to continue to assist OPASS by
coordinating and funding their post-secondary grants
officer training programs.

New York State Association
for Career & Technical
Education (NYSACTE)
NYSACTE is the advocate for Career and Technical
Education, an integral part of the total education
system in New York. Its mission is:
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•T
 o provide leadership in developing a competitive
workforce
•T
 o provide leadership and unification for Career and
Technical Education professional associations
•T
 o provide the members of the Career and
Technical education community with professional
development
•T
 o promote Career and Technical education with
students, student leadership organizations, the
education community, and the public
•T
 o monitor and initiate legislative and policy
activities that enhance and promote Career and
Technical education
CTE TAC provides guidance and assistance to NYSACTE
in the operation of the organization and its work to
advocate for CTE on the state and national levels. CTE
TAC helped NYSACTE explore the possibility of creating
a position of Executive Director, staff members meet
regularly with the NYSACTE Executive Council, and CTE
TAC is working on the NYSACTE Joint CTE Conference
Committee to plan the June 2018 event.

Association of Career
and Technical Education
Administrators (ACTEa)
The Association of Career and Technical Education
Administrators (ACTEA) is a non-profit organization that
consists of New York State Career & Technical Education
administrators. Selected administrators serve on
ACTEA’s board to promote and monitor Career and
Technical initiatives in New York State.
ACTEA has recently added an organizational
membership to serve teachers that are not supported
by other CTE professional organizations.
ACTEA represents the needs and interests of Career
& Technical Education (CTE) programs, staff, and
students. ACTEA also helps set standards and advocate
for CTE.
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They identify and analyze data with the State Education
Department (SED) to determine student outcomes as
well as to request specific action from SED. ACTEA aids
in setting instructional standards for all NYS approved
CTE programs through on-going work in curriculum
development. ACTEA also maintains professional
standards among educators involved in various aspects
of Career and Technical Education in New York State.
Members of the CTE TAC staff regularly meet the ACTEA
Executive Board to share CTE TAC activities, provide
technical assistance, and update the group on current
issues impacting CTE. CTE TAC sponsored and provided
workshops at the 2017 Annual Leadership Conference.

Business Teachers Association
of New York State (BTA)
The Business Teachers Association of New York
State is a voluntary professional organization that
provides networking, support, and professional growth
opportunities for its members to effectively educate
today's students for tomorrow's global economy.
CTE TAC was a sponsor of the 2017 BTA State
Conference and provided assistance in planning and
conducting the conference.

Work Experience
Coordinators' Association of
New York State (WECA)
WECA is a New York State organization that promotes
work-based learning programs for all students under
the support of the State Education Department
and the Career Development and Occupational
Studies Framework. WECA members comprise a
wide range of school and business professionals who
work collaboratively to engage students in relevant,
"real-world" learning opportunities ranging from
career awareness to career exploration and career
development.
CTE TAC was a sponsor of the 2017 WECA State

Conference and provided presentations at the event.

United Federation of
Teachers (UFT)
For the last six years CTE TAC has partnered with the
UFT to sponsor New York City’s winter professional
development conference. In 2017 the conference,
“CTE: Impact on Achievement,” was held at UFT
Headquarters in NYC and attracted over 350 educators.
The conference featured a keynote presentation by SPN
senior consultant Ray McNulty, as well as five breakout
sessions conducted by members of the CTE TAC staff.

New York State Council of
school superintendents
(NYSCOSS)
In 2017 CTE TAC partnered with the New York State
Council of School Superintendents to help promote the
many benefits of CTE as a path to college and career
readiness. In the summer issue of Councilgram, the
NYSCOSS newsletter, CTE TAC Center Specialists Dick
Jones and Ed Shafer contributed an article called
“Career Readiness: A High School Diploma and More,”
which stated that success in high school has to be
more than meeting minimum requirements for a high
school diploma. What will serve our students well is
earning a diploma and more with a personalized career
plan, tallying specific skills to showcase for future
employment, applying academics, earning an industry
credential, improving work habits, and earning college
credit. An important challenge for school leaders is
exploring and developing program and instructional
designs that deliver a diploma and these important
value-added outcomes for every student.
CTE TAC also had the opportunity to present two
sessions at the NYSCOSS State Conference in March
2017. Ed Shafer and Carol Zygo provided a session
on the CTE Program Approval Process and Bernard
Pierorazio conducted a session on the CDOS and 4+1
Pathways models.
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Enhancing Communications
and Growing the Network

Marketing and Communications
Communicating the value of CTE to teachers, students, administrators, counselors, parents, business and
industry is the foundation of the marketing and advocacy work CTE TAC of New York undertakes.
2017 was another engaging year with the CTE community in New York. Monthly newsletters and email
blasts that share successes and accomplishments of CTE teachers, administrators, and students, as well as
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keep the community up-to-date on CTE news and events. During CTE Month, we shared best practices from schools
throughout New York and highlighted the many successes of students in CTE programs.
CTE TAC continues to engage New York’s CTE community through an active Twitter account (@NYSCTECENTER) that
regularly shares student successes and event notices, including our online webinars.
CTE TAC looks forward to an ongoing connection with the CTE community in 2018, including the many conferences
and workshops it supports as a sponsor and exhibitor. That includes the ACTEA Annual Leadership Conference on
April 11 and the Joint CTE Conference in Syracuse, NY on June 26 — we hope to see you there!

NYCTECENTER.ORG
CTE TAC developed new resources throughout 2017, including website enhancements with interactive tools for
teachers and administrators to improve instruction. Seven different teacher self-reflection surveys allow teachers to
answer a few online questions and receive feedback on their teaching efforts and to add rigor/relevance or creativity
or student assessment. Administrators can reflect instructional leader skills and organizational culture. In line
with our research on Life/Career competencies, there is also now a database of 100 student behaviors and related
rubrics, which can be customized and used for offering student feedback.
In order to meet the needs of educators, development and enhancement of resources are ongoing. Through 2018,
users can expect more resources and tools to become available on the website.
Because some of the resources of CTE TAC are restricted to New York State educators, users should register on the
website to gain access to all tools and content.

Professional Organization Seminar
Approximately 85 representatives of nine CTE professional and five student leadership organizations attended
the 7th Annual Professional Organization Leadership Seminar in August. The workshop, held in Albany, NY,
featured “field trips” to the offices of the NYS School Boards Association, the NYS United Teachers, the NYS
Business Council, and the NYS Council of School Superintendents, where participants learned about how those
organizations developed their leaders and the issues they support. Keynote presenters included Dr. Bill Daggett,
International Center for Leadership in Education and Kimberly Green, Executive Director, Advance CTE. The
group worked on strategies for speaking in one voice for CTE and had the opportunity to make the 2017-18 plans
for their organizations.
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2018 - A look ahead: ASSURING BROAD-BASED,
QUALITY CTE IN NEW YORK

Statewide Conference
The 2nd Joint NYSACTE CTE Conference, themed “Growing Stronger Together,” will be held in Syracuse on June
26-27, 2018 at the Liverpool/Syracuse Holiday Inn. CTE TAC’s Assistant Director and three staff members are
coordinating activities of the conference committee with the assistance of ADG’s event planners. It is anticipated that
500 CTE administrators, teachers, counselors, and exhibitors will attend the conference.

The CTE Model Program Recognition: Honoring high quality
CTE programs across the state.
In 2018 the new CTE Model Program Recognition will provide an excellent opportunity to showcase CTE programs
and share expertise with colleagues across New York State! CTE TAC encourages schools and BOCES to apply. Our
goal will be to identify and showcase 20 programs from across the state. If you have a recommendation of a model
program, please download an application at http://nyctecenter.org/images/Model_Program_Recognition_
Application_2017.doc.
Since applications are reviewed quarterly, they must be submitted to CTE TAC by January 31, April 30, June 30, or
October 31 to receive feedback within the next quarter.
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Annual CTE Professional Organization Leadership Seminar
The 8th Annual CTE Professional Organization Leadership Seminar is scheduled for August 7-8, 2018 in Albany.
Approximately 85 leaders from nine CTE Professional Organizations and the seven CTSOs will be invited. Those
leaders will receive updates on current trends in CTE, learn advocacy skills, develop leadership strategies, and make
organizational plans.

New Teacher Orientation
CTE TAC will partner with ACTEA & SREB to provide New Teacher Orientation Training beginning in 2018. In April,
consultants will be trained using the SREB Teaching to Lead Program. Teaching to Lead is a research-based
professional development model that was designed for new career/technical education (CTE) teachers pursuing
an alternative route to certification. Professional development focuses on the unique challenges of CTE teachers to
engage increasingly diverse student populations in learning the technical, academic, and 21st century knowledge
and skills necessary for further learning and the workplace.
Our goal is to have 10 CTE TAC staff and consultants along with area eadministrators prepared to conduct
orientation sessions in the fall of 2018.

Assessment Practices
A frequent professional development need expressed by teachers and administrators is improving local student
assessment and grading practices. CTE TAC, which has provided several workshops for teachers, continues to
identify and share best practices for performance assessment, feedback, and grading for student proficiency to
better ensure development of strong technical, behavioral, and applied academic skills.

Leadership Development
CTE TAC is continuing to work on improving competence of existing and new CTE administrators and instructional
leaders, working closely with the school administrators associations. The existing CTE TAC publications are being
organized into a competency framework where leaders can reflect on strengths and areas in need of improvement.
One CTE leadership knowledge gap is out-of-date state administrative guidelines that are being updated with the
State Education Department and experienced school leaders. The revised guidelines will be shared throughout
the state in 2018. Dedicated CTE leadership workshops will be provided on topics of academic integration, data
practices and instructional leadership.

cfm AND MIDDLE LEVEL CURRICULUM
Work will continue in 2018 to finalize Curriculum Frameworks for both Career and Financial Management (CFM)
and the Middle Level CTE Program. Both curricular guidance resources are slated for completion by the close of the
2017-18 school year. They will be accessible on both the NYSED and CTE TAC websites. Professional development
for school leaders and teachers will follow.
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